
THE PRESS.
eiIpISSED DAILY, (SUNDAYS XACEPTE),)

By .T0R7.,7 W. FORNEY,

oilleE NO 417 CHNSTNUT STREET.

u,titr.s P ESN,

fowls CVNTS p et, Vraux, payable to the CISMOT.

esod euhstribete out ofthe Cityat SIX DOLLARS

rt 4„,,:5t Foot DOLLaus FOR EIGHT MONTHS.

irleOLlAlts FOS SIX MoNTlta—iutariably in ad-

dee for0e Urns ordered,
TRI-WEEKLY PRESS.

0,4 to Subscribers out ofthe City at Tans= Dex,

advance.

.111.1,INERY GOODS.

.-[‘-riNti MILLINERY GOODS.-

OURENTIRE STOOK
pan3tge and Fashionable goods,

AT

PRICES TO SUIT TinTIMES,

LINCOLN, 'WOOD, & NICHOLS.

siNAAV BATS—SPECIAL NOTIOE

cm), Nom of STRAW and PALM-14BAF EATS,

OdGREAT 'BARGAINS, in desirable goods, at

LINCOLN, WOOD, & NICHOLS •

11'4 !,) 11
No• 5 CHESTNUT Street.

FRAMES.
Fu;NCH FLOWERS,

s T HAW GOODS.

or: LAT STYLES CONSTANTLY R li-
CEIVING.

THOS. KENNEDY eic BRO.
go, ro C 1ERTNUT Street, below MONTH.

sc3-311,
MERCIRANT TAILOR.

0. THOMPSON,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
CO-NMIWALNUT AND SEVENTH ST.,

Annolmes a Now Stook of

OR SPRING AND SUMMER MATERIALS. FOR
GENTLEMEN'S WEAR.

onestuse in Deft of very amiable styles ofleper

frees and English Melton OLofrAft, COATINGS.
ASSIDEItES. bge.. selected with especial care and

:defence to the wants of a DISORIMINATING AND
fASTIP/OLTS CUSTOM.
Be orient the following inducements for your vs-

:mane: aced Material, a Perfect Garment, and
Nreinality and Precision in the execution of al
istera

INSPECTION ISRESPECTFULLY INVITED.
$O5-tlithil-sm

LOOKING GLASSES.

LOOMWO-OLASSES.
Now daily exhibiting and foomeletine newand eleefinf
,100 of

LcrOZINC—OLASSER,

o. 6.bjuifigLai the latest improvements and fioUities is
msaufeature.
foe coTelties in Walnut and bold and nomnroed

ad GoldF 11312011 for hilaltllODA.
pis most extensive and varied assortment m the

JANES S. EARLE & SON,

s.4IILA'S' GA-LLERIBS,

olt7-11 518 amturriedsr 87.1.EET.

CARPETINGS.

CANTON IsIATTING.

J. F. & E. B. ORNE,
oPPOSITE STATEROUE.

Have now onto their

1-.WRIP4C4 IMPORTATIONS
OF •

DOUBLE Ea RA IMPERIAL
of mIE.

FURPLE. and
LED CELECEED

NT04N NI ATTIN Gr.
EY ALL TEE DIFFERENT WIDTHS, AT

IVIODERATE PRICES.
1. F. & E. B. ORNE,

akiliAus OPPOSITE STATE BOSSE'

GROCERIES.

To FAMDULES RESIDING IN THE
RURAL DISTRICTS.

....et "wavered's" hereteforaito inondY brain at
tirCantu Reeidenees with every deescrivUon of

FMB ARDUEXIEE, TRAD, dcc., &,e.

ALBERT C. -ROBERTS
1301151 ELLVENTA MID VINE STREETS.

soya

EXCELSIOR HAMS.

J. IL MICHENER & CO,
•ENERAL PROVISION DBALBRS.

AND qualms or =X

GELI3RA3ED

"EXCELSIOR"
atIGAR-CURED HAMS.

JUL us AXED 144 NORTH FRONT Perini
(Between Arab and Rene Stun%)

PHILADELPHIA. -

I.rierla9.4e.itlZAZlTiVcrigh amiy6eVrd,. by

farforntsly ; ass ofeeheiaini flavor treegm

itie unpleasant tare Of saloffereda pronouraedby eat-
eriessuperior toantnowfor sale. ailla-am

BANKING.

MICHENER & Co.,
BANKERS,

No. 50 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

TIME PAPER NEOOTIATRD
COLLSCT/ONS MADE ON ALL ACCESSIBLE

POINTS IN THE UNION.
STOVES ACID BONDS BOXIGUT AND BOLD O 1CONLXIBBIOII
giir lineament Bank Note. bought at the lowest

lutes ofDisoonnt.
Driftsfor sale on England and Ireland. tin7B-eatntalm

ArrousT siamoNT 00.,

BANIKERB.
ao WALL STREIT, NEW YORK,

hums auto* of otiodit to trgrrolionr. dwailatdo in al

Ma /II Morava. through the !denim. ltothootuld ofFa-

nw London. Frankfort. Melee.Vienna. and their*or-

matondonto fir

JEWEIsitY,

gt% PATENT STUDS !

aka 'PATENT STUDS! tras

The Improved PatentLever Spiral Spring_f_SAPV,TY
STUDS , and the Patent PEARL

.

CENTRE having
beenthoronghly tested,and ppezeeeing adeantaies over
everyother /Brenton, are being very generally adopted
by Gentlemenof taste.

Sold Wholesale and Retail ONLY by

ELI HOLDEN,
708 MARKET STREET,

Importer of Clocks, Watches, and evetrY
apl3.-stutram

1 FINE WATCH REPAIRING. 1
pERSONS }LIVING- ME WATCHES

that have hitherto given no satisfaction to the
wearers, are invited to bring them to ouratom, where
111 defects oan be remedied by thoroughly skilful and
Menthe workmen. and the watch warranted to give
ea re satisfaction_

Mantel ClOO3Ur. Iduirioal Boxes, too., carefully poi in
aompiete order. '

FARR & BR.OTHEN.
(mortars ofWatches, blinnealßosesiCloaks, tee..

304 CHESTNUT Street. below Fourth.

CABINET FURNITURE.

CABINET FURNITURE AND BIL-
LIARD TABLES..

MOORE tgit OAMPION.
No, 201 BOUTA SECOND STREET,

ixountotion with their extensive Cabinet Buittaa.
tie DOW manufacturing tkengertor artiole

BILLUED TABLES, •
fuel have nowon hhnd full impel!. shed with
MOORE & CAPION'I3 }WY& CUSHIONS,
Blochare pronounced. by all who twitused there, to

sudsrou to ell others-For the quality and finish ofnow Tablea the maga-

Accurst;tarot to their numerous patrons throughout
the WWII. who are familiarwith the ohoreoter oftheir
tort. fellg-tha

WRITING AND LEDGER. PAPERS.—
We have now on hand, and are mannfaeturint"

toorder, at the Mount Molly Paver Mills, every_ do-
wns...ion of WRITING 411 D LEDGER PAPERS.
Mucti,_for oolor rl quality,are not exoelled by env
tither Milsin the United Hinges.

We Would cell attention to a new artists ofPaper
manufacturedby us. andn os for sale, called Linemen
Letter, will&has been gotten up to meet the wants of
business men and others, who object to Commercial
Noteas being too narrow, and do not Irish to use part
of =nal letter sheet.This overcomes both the above objections ; is a per-
fect sheet. care wove ; platefinish; ruled on one aide;
humped nent-re user the lop ; made from best ma-
term!, free fromadulteration, and put nem neat boxes,
uctivaniant for use.We also have a paper called Bank Letter, strailar to
U,M above, except it has but half the number of lines
do. seal to allow a wiledblank or headinn above.

K rota & MULLIN
muum Aoki, ispru,Ks. Cumberland Co,. te.,ree r.bove Pane-a can he natl. of Messrs. J. W IP-

EINCOTII b and Sl.tiLriROHR tigtOTHERS,
L'e.• 3 and %I mhi-$u-

R. SHOEMAKER & CO.,
GLAAB. FAINTS,

OILS, AND VARNDIRED.
Nerthe.t Cornea.POURflt andRACE Streets.

aeit- Bra

80011.8, LAW AND MISOBLLANZOIIS,
new and old. bought,sold. and exotranged, at the

PHILADELPHIA-BATIK BOOK STORE, No. 419
CHESTNUT Storer. Libraries at a distance purchaaed.
Those loving Books to sell, if at a &Ulnae,will state
their nobles, sizes bindirisa,_ datos, editions.priopa,
and conditions. WANTED—Books printed by Benja-

min Franklin, as well as early Hooks printed in and
upon Au:tenon. datograph Letters spd Portraits Tru-
eblood. Pamphlet Laws of Peoxutylusinevfor sale. Cate-
10` 01, iA prow, sent free. Libraries appraised by

fene-tr 101124 CJMLBE
TOILET AND FANCY ARTICLF.S.

DO YOU WANT WHINKERS,

DO YOU WANT WHISZEItIS
DO YON' WANT A. MOVEITACREI

DO YOU WANT A IAWJEITACRE

BEIZINGHAIVI'S
OZLEBEATED STIMULATING

ONGUENT,
FOX THE WII.IXXXXO AND XXIX

The milscribers tale pleasure in sunounoitip to the
eitigensiof the United Bastes that they have obtained
the Usury for, and are now enabled to offer to the
Amerman 'ebb° the above justly-oetebrated sad
World-renownad artiata.

THE awaviwrirte orvatiENT
re prepared by Dr. C. Y.DKULLEGRAM, an eminent
physician of Londot, and is warranted to bring out a
thiok set of

WHISKERS, OR A MOUSTACHE
Introut three to six weeks. This article it the only

Oneofthekind used by the French, and inLondon and
Pavia It i's in universal use.
It tea beautiful,economical. soothing. Yet stimula-

ting nompound, noting as if by magic upon theroots,
csannur a beautiful growth of luxuriant hair. 11 ay-
pliedd to the scalp 7.t. wit" care baldness. and MUMS to
awing up inthe place of the bald sPOLS a fine growth of
new hair. Applied according to directions, it will turn
use or TOWT hair DARK, and restore gray hair to its
original color, leaving it soft. smooth., and flexible.
The " ONGUEN isan indusoeneable article in every
gentleman's toilet, andafter one week's use they would
not, for any consideration, be intkout

The mitworibers are the only Agents for the article
in the United States, to whom an orders must be ad-
drewied.

Fria! Otte dollar a box ; for sale _Druggists and
Dealers:: or a boxof the " °PK/URN •T.,. warranted to
have the desired effect. will be sent to eat rho desire
it,bymail, direct, securely rooked, on receipt oc price

and pottage, 8138 Avoir to, or address

itORACE L. ILEGEMAN ac Co..
Druggists,ke

S 4 WILT TA M arm% New York.
Dycrry & co,. NOOl3ll North SECIONDEftreet,rtu

*Lambent agents.
seals.itge

-...... „

OPAL DENTALLINA.—We speak from
maetioalexperience when saving that the OPAL

DEPliAt,LIZiet wadeby .tdr. SHINN. of BRUAD and
BPRUOI3 Etreete, le deoldedly the meet preparation
for the mouth and teeth that We have ever ed. We
believe it fulfils all that is claimed for it.andebetas re-
oomtnepdod by hemseeteumt"ent dentists sArise
it,. (twit trial.lboio.

FINS B}LULT MANUFAOTORT.—J. W.
hipAnslgsr6oBll.?B,Wr ifhTr lITAL.tit irmillaviril
MIS ig 1110100 IT paparovsm, CuAy OF

aid swat go VIZ w4 make. and.material.as baud
ia44l

RRTAIL DRY GOODS
LADIES!

DO NOT FORGET
LADIrS I

DO NOT FORGET
LADLES

DO NOT FORGET
LADIES!

DO NOT FORGET
That the

IMMENSE WHOLESALE bTOCE
or

PRICE. FERRIS. & CO.
Is still offered for sale

AT RETAIL,

No. 807 CHESTNUT ST,,
FROM 23 to.BO FEE CENT. BELOW THE USUAL

RETAIL PRICER.

DO NOT FORGET
That yonean buy IA CONETS, CATOBRIM, MULLS,SWISSES, NAN:NOOKS. BHILLIANTES, and all
other descriptions of WHITE GOODS,at the above

LOW RATES.

DO NOT FORGET
That youoan bur 8 FLEETING. PILLOW. and PLAINSACKS,
TOWELS

PRINTED SHIRTING LINENS, R SACKS,
TOWELS of all KINDS, TABLS DA, . NAP-
KINS. every .kind of RANDKKUHL and all
other desaripdocul of a../ YEN GOO Pr.at th 9e._

LOW RAM"; ' 4.;" .-

".:

LADIES,!, MEMBER
That you oan buy Alt kinds of EMI-MOM/ARIES andLAC*, GOODS,/ COLLA RS. SLSEvEN, sNITNt.vtaLs. MIr rti,linnertirickzer EMBROMBREDSKIRTS. QUILTS, &0.. at

OENTS ON THE
DOLLAR.

MORE ESPECIALLY
REMEMBER

That the above statement's are

FACTS. NOT FICTIONS-
And werer ligedtfrly eolieit all who twit* to receive

ofthe truth ofthis ak ste;=,(re Tzitlir uii Olir dock.

PRICE, FERRIS. & CO.,
No. 807 CHESTNUT STREET.

N.8.--NEW ARTICLES.
SOD piaeen Shear PrintedLinen Cambric', neat stiles,for I euhaa, and elilliren's summermini. •20 mossof the New etyle Nets,' embroider's Incolors, for Undersleeves, andaoverms bonnet..
myll9-Hanel

pARTIOULAR ATTENTION IS RE-e- quested to our fine stook ofORGANDIE% FINE LAWNS, AND BILE CHAL-
LIES,

Which. in consequence ofthe time., will be disposedof at eserifieed rates. CHAS. ADAMS & SON,gr1720 EIGHTH AND ARCH.

CONTINUATION OF 'ILIE
GREAT SAT

CLOAKS, LACES, TRIMMINGS, &c.,
.1n liquidation of the Banat, of

J. W. PROCTOR & Co.,
NO, 7OS CHESTNUT STREET,

The Stockconsists of
SPRING CLOAKS,

ENGLISH TWEED CLOAKS.
SILK CLOAKS AND RACQUET, -

SILK MANTILLAS,
MANTILLAS, LACE PLOUNCINGS,

FRENCH LACIg MANTILLAS,
FRENCH LACE POINTS,

FRENCH LACE BOURNOUX,
TRAVELLING SUITS,

FLOUNCING LACES,DRESS AND CLOAK TRIMMINGS, Ao.,
All in immense variety, and to be sold at about one-halfthe nen&'prices, for the benefitofcreditors.PARIS MANTILLA EMPORIUM,mySam 708 GREERDiWS Street.

ADAMS & SON'S STOOK TO be closed
outat

LOWEST WHOLESALE FAMES,
Cheaper than ifa demount were taken offafter the sale
weeymmade. EdaLiTil AND ARM

_.QUEPPARD, VANHARLINeEN, & AR-
P-7 RISON,

1008''CHESTNUT ST,
large std well-seteotedstoat of

LINEN AND HOUSE-FURNISHING
DRY GOODS,

CURTAIN'S AND CURTAIN MATERIALS,

HOSIERY, EMBROIDERIES,

CAMBRIC HANDKERCHIEFS, ETC., ETC.,
Thud', haunt been imported ender the oldtariff, oen
be sold mnott below the present market rate.

They beg leave also to mformtheir customers and the
nubile generally that they will from this date DEDUCT
FIVE FEE CENT• on all good* bought of them and
Paid for on delivery. loYe-lm

A.PAA/Ll3-& , SOIVEI STOOK to be elogod
-1-3L. out at

LOWEST WILOLESALE PRICES,
Cheaver;than if a dimount were taken off after the

malm329elima made. EIGITIII AND ARCH.

NEW OLO.A.K.
AND

MANTILLA STORE,
No. 29 SOUTH. NINTH STREET,

FIRST DOOR ABOVE CHESTNUT.
The fittest /mallow'', the newest deshme, the esr!

best work. andreasonable prices.
KrVIE. LARGEST AND BEST STOCK IN IRE

CITY. 11108-2ln

ADAMS & SOWS STOOK to be closed
ontatLOWEST ItitOLESALI3 PRICES.

Cheaper than if a discountwere taken offafter the sale
was wade. WORTH APB ARCH.

ms29

OPENING? OF THE ARCH-STRZET
MANTILLA STORE. N.W. corner TENTH and

ARCH. ALL, NEW GOODS.
Rich Lyons SilkCirculars.
Rich Lyons Silk Sanctum
Cambriaand ?either Lao* Pointe.

Do. do. do. Mantillas.
Cloth and Tweed Circulars.
hummer Cloaks.kti,

Purchased under the influence of the Warpanic,
and tobe sold at ices than the cost of importation and
manufacture.

Ladies are invited to inspect this stook, without re-
liant). before varobasine elsewhere.ml 7 JACOB RORSFAIL, haler/

ADAMS & SOWS STOOK to be closed
otc. at Lowest Wholesale Eriees_l

CHEAPER THAN IF A IHPICOuNT WERE
TAKEN OFF

atter the sale wee made. Malan AND ARGIL
BIOS

RABOAINSI °LOSING OUT STOOK!
Inorder to offer
INDUCEMENTS TO CASH BUYERS.

We will sell theBALANCE OF OUR BTOOE
at a still greater redaction in prisms theatre have

beforemade, and are determined
NOT TO BE UNDERSOLD

By any Retail or Wholesale House.
Great Bargains in Farm Bilks.
Great Bargains in Fnislard Billts.
Great Bargains in Sleek Siks.
Beat brands of Black Wks from deo. to 36.60.
Great Bargains in Dress Goods.
32 yd. Berets Robes at $3. $4. $5. and Se.
Rieh Printed Berates at 15H,23, Si,
Organdy Lawns from 15c.upwards.

FINS 250. L aWNS FOR 1.23‘0.
GMT Mixturesor every variety_
Fine Mexambiones.two yards wide.
French limbroideriee, in great variety._
500 French eats Coders and Sleeve,at El.

atEN AND BOYS' WEAR
At less than manufacturers' prices.
Persons Will And it to their advantage to examine

oar stook of
NEW AND CHOICE GOODS,

Which we guaranty to sell as low as any of the.
Wholesale Rouseswho are nowclosing °lit their stook
at retail. H. STEEL, & BON,

No. 713 North TENTIfveStreet C.oaabotes.

ADAMS & BOA'S STOOK to be closed
out at Lowest Wholesale PrieebrCHEAPER THAN IF A MISCOUNT WERE

KENafter the sale wax madeTA. P.O/CHFFTH AND ARCH..ms29

A A POLKA SPOT FRENCH LAWNS,
•-x -2for Baleat 12% cents.Run Grounds 'Wbite Polka, Spots.

Mode GroundsWhite Yolks Spots.
Timmare firet Quality French.

.EYLKE & LAIIDELL
myl6 FOURTII and AttGEL

ADAMS & SON'S STOCK to be closed
out at LowestWholeffs's PrIOBB.

CRRAPER THAN IF A DIRCuUNT WERE
TAKEN OFF

after the mtle wee made. MOUTH AND ARGIL.
MI29

Ch POS. FRENCH. BAREGES, for sale
'UM" this morning. 1,434 oentz.

Dream Goode. marked down,
Gray Goods, marked down.
'Mozambique', marked down to 18%cents,

EYRE & LANDELL,
FOURTH. and ARCH.

D BLACK SILKS, Or ALL
Wary gra. r.w.
Fine GradesofBleak Silk&
Wide Black Bilks, for Coats
BligskBilks, warranteddurable.

gyRR & LANDELL,
:rule FM)RT H.and ARCM

LACE MANTLES, BOURNOUS,
POINTh% &c.—We intend from Out date to sell

our entirestook Of
LACE reANTLE.S. BOURNOUS. LACE POINTER,

AND 011AWIAs
30 PERCENT. UNDEROIN3T OP IMPORT &TIDE.
BILK AND CLOTH. Coe.TB. aAcQUEs, MANTIADD4

AND at&CUL kRB
At less thanthe east of the Material.

Orem Bargains in Stella Shawls.

NorthTEE& SON,
No.713 Tracrit gitreet.

above Co,!es.

30 PER CENT. UNDER COST
P

SAY
RICES.—

E TIME AND MONEY.
thew DTI H

.

Parsons can Co both, by gems at once and taqtne
oodsof TEL SON,

N0.113 North TENTH. above Coates.
Who have a Lorre and erell-aalorted stook ofNEW AND DESIBARLE GOODS,
Which they are noW eosins oatat

THIRTYPER CENT. UNDER COST.
Rich andGiotelGlaek Bilks. at 900.
Great Bargiunsin Good Mace bilks.
Rich styles of Fouler:l Bilks. from Lant. to 112No

worth 111.
Grey Goods for TravellingDroned.
ICaleGray PODIUM, at Ashworth Mo.
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TWO CENTS.
ORY-GOODS JOBBERg.

SPRING OPENING
op

CLOTHS, CASSIMEDES, VESTINRE,
LADIES' CLOAIKINGS•

And all goods suited to
MEN AND BOYS': WEAN,

wumagsmis Arm .ftETAitd.
T

C. SOMERS & SON'S.
694 °HEWN Mr Street. under JAYNE'S RAM.

SPRING. 1861.
w y ),;

du. iu VIORVII 'CHIRP tilroittlie.

tr T it A .19 D IC It IS

or

DRY -fps

DIE eIIOGE, le lIIIRVISUALLY LAMAR AaD

f.* &a COMPLETE.

1861.
.•

DALV„ ROSS, & 00.,
DALE. 11083. & WITHERS,

NO 521 2dARKET UMW,
Moe now often thew fall

SPRING IMPORTATIONS
SILKS

MID

FANCY DRESS , GOODS.
"IThs attention of CAM BUYERS enema, in-

- inhl9-21a

COMMISSION HOUSES.

GRAY FLANNELS. 2
BLUE-GRAY FLANNELS.

GRAY FLANNELS.
JILUE-AUXED mammas,

THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET.
GRAY FLANNELS.

FOR RALLR

BY THE PIECE OR BALE.

FOR CASH,
SY

JOSHUA L. DAILY,
mytl-tf 1410. MS MARERT STREET.

A & w. SPRAGUES'
PRINTS.

UNION PRINTS.
1-10YT, SFRA.GUES & CO,

NO. 235 CRESTNWI BTIMET.
Stag-tf

COFFIN & Cob
No. irts CHESTNUT STREET,

AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF

DITANELJA MFG. CO.'S PRINTS AND LAWNS.
GREEN"E MFG. OO) IMRKEYRIG) ANDSidirtE

PLINTH.
Fine Bleached Cottons.

LOIIIIIDALE • HOPE. BLACKSTONE, MANIERE-
VILLE, TA •is • stREENE,

MION,

Brown Cottabs.
MTHABI ALLEN, MT. HOPE, FREDONIA2III, Elr-

TRICK,01(10, GROTON. VHIGINLA. FAMILY
AND ALEGRANICEP AND FARMERS'.

GRAFTON, SLATERSVILLE. A.NU JEWETGOIXY
DENIMS AND STRIPES.

LONSDALE CO.'S NANKEENS AND BILE:ILIA
GLASGOW CORSET JEANS.
BOTTOMLAY'S BLACK AND OLENRAM. CO.'S

FANCY MIXED CLOTHS.
STEARNS AND SAXTON'S RIVER DASSIMEREI.
GREENFIELD CO.'S BLACK DOESKINS.
RODMAN'B FINEJEANB,DOUBLEAND TWISTED

CASSIMERES, NEGRO CLO.TBS. &c.
MINOR, BABA RIVER, CRYSTAL SPRINOSOCRE-

SHIRE, BRIDGEWATER, AND BRISTOL
RAT/NETS. - fe1441"

SarpLICY, JRA 7 ARD, &

NO. 112 CHESTNUT EIT.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

FOR THE SALE OF

PHILAIIRT;PEITA-MADE
GOODS.m

mew PUBLICATIONS.

Tat DOCTRINE AND POLICY
OT

PROTECTION,
wrrn to*

HISTORY OF OUR TA.RIFFB,
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ORGANL2ATION OF THE FEDERAL GOVERN-
MENT TO TUB FLUENT TIME.

BY DR. WILLIAM ELDER.
Now that a desperate assault is being made upon the

new Tariff toprejudice the public in advance against it.
and. if possible, tohave it repealed, it is important that
its friends should ba prepared to combat the specious
arguments of its antagonists. Nothing will better
serve this purpose than the circulation of the pamphlet
whosetitle is quoted above, which is one of the ablest
and most interestingdocuments that have everappeared

is support ofthe true American policy of fostering the
great industrial Interests of our country. it will be
forwarded by mail or express for 10 cents per single
copy; 15 cents per dozen; $5per hundred. Address

RINGWALT & BROWN.
apt-tf No.34 SOUTH THIRDBtreet,Fhiktdelphia.

to appear. The edition consists of only ninety-
eight copies, printed for Cerele autour
duPoile:". have: to acknowledge the re-
ceipt of a copy, which we prize very much. It
has a right to be regarded ifas the textile 4-
ceptus, it having been otirefully collated withthe later, and with the editioprinceps." The
Printing, by Sherman, may be characterisedas "simplex munditiis," hi itsway: There is
a brief preface, on the authorship, which
states Thackeray to have said, in 1853, thatcgFather Tom -and the Pepe" was written by
Ferguson, ofRublin,..and that cc a. similarre-
turn wee glventtwo years before to a query iti
Willis's cuireit notes with the variation that
Ferguson was a Wexford man." ;Samuel
Ferguson, whose lyric fc The Forging of the
Anchor," read by Kit North, at the Heats
Ambrosianm, in February, 1832, is equal to
Schiller's Song of the Bell, did not write
ec Father Torn." Neither was it written 'by
the late iSrilliam kiaginn. Had Odoherty
written it, assuredly it would have foiand a
place in Maginia's Miscellanies, S voinuies,
the editorofwbith, accurately acquainted with
the real authorship, did not affiliate it upon
Magian.

We may add that the Reverend Pranoia
hony t«Father Front" ofPrimer's Maga: ine)
did not asenme the nom de plume of Michael
Heffernan, and, In fact, never wrote one line
In Blackwood.

In the neat edition on our table, the Preface
expresses "the °Onion that Michael 13etternan
was the psendonyin ofan ecclediestic, perhaps
a Catholic, perhaps a Protestant, who, for ma-
sons obvious to hie 'readers, chose to maintain
a strict incognita; and that this veryremark-
able bookwas his only effort." It is not much
of a book, inasmuult,as it occupies only thir-
teen pages in Blacktiooa.

JahnFisher Murray, Irishmare, educated
at Trinity College,, grid anb4equentlyon the newspaperpileastet6itdon, was author
of 44Father Tom 4,10 the Pope." The writer
of this noticeedited The Nodes Ambrosianm,as well ASMaginn'sMiscallanies. Re prefixed
a History of .13 ck o alfagac ne to the first
volume of The Noe* and among other infor-
mation received from Mr. JohnBlackwood, of
Edinburgh, as to the authorship ofarticles, was
the fact that Mr. Murray wrote Father Tom
and the Pope." ]Mr. Murray had previously
contributed a series of amusing and satirical
'papers called c, The-World ofLoudon,,, pub-
lished involumes 49 and 50 of Blackwood, and
"The. World_ we Live in,"—the last closing
in the very volume which contains i 4 FatherToro."

We do not notice thatMr. Murraywrote for
.Blackwood after 1888, the year when his cs Fa-
ther Tont" appeared. We have understood
thathe returned to Ireland, where he contri-
bute&aeveral Doetnitto the Dutilist 1142.i.rotrsify

..1114iFine4 he' had written bat prose
inBladcwoird.
It was lately stated, in one of• the newspa..

pers of thin city, that JohnFisher Murray iladdied ten or twelve years ago. This must be
wrong, for, in the Dublin Unweraity Magazine
for August, 11354,we find a poem by hhn, en-
titled gi A Paasage in the Life of Terence?'
founded on an ineldent related by Seutonius,
his biographer. rye certainly was alive then
—nor have we .sec it any reliable notice of his
death.

We repeat thatthe author orc. Father Tom
and the Pope" was not Samuel Ferguson, nor
William Maginn, nor Francis Mahony, nor any
ecclesiastic, but simply john Fisher Murray,
an Irishman.

iffktilary Books.
T. 33 Petereon4 Brothers hare added The &l-

etter's Guide and The Soldier's Compansou to
their already large issue ofbooks applicable to the
military motionsof the time. Ths Guide is a Ma-
nual and_Drill-0;04-,ZielipWcluntevolers and
;um.a. --Wile-s&SetleNlY-onieers and privates .ehiie
on the march, in camp, or on the field. It is a
full, though portable, hatuLbook, for the military

all grades. ,
The Volunteer's Teut (same pubriaborn)contains both of the preooding, and will be foundconveninnt in that form.

Another pubdication,,from the same house, isThe Eouave Droll, bylbe late Colonel Ellsworth,"with a biography of his life"—rather a our 1p us.
aye of expresaiOn, inasmuch as the biography ofa
man is a memokof his. ifs. The lesildnan
faithfully recorded. Whoever desires to know
what the Zoluvra drill is can obtain full informs•
tiara from this little volume.

We also have from Peterson's, Comp Cookery
and "'capitol Diet, published by F. A. Brady,
New Yerk—a oompaot little affair, oontaining nu-
merottS 'reeeipts, which will be found useful in
peat,* as well as In war.

Dr. Gross's Manual of Military Surgery, pub-
lished by J. B. Lippincott ft Co., will be found of
the utmost use at this oriels. In the plainest lan-
guage, it puts into small 001pass a vast quantity
of information relative to the casualties of war, as
well as ordinary camp complaints. Diet and dress
are also treated of in this little volume.

Boyer's Standard Cookery for the People, TO.

published by C. Dallvor, will be found especially,
useful in the mailroom and in camp. It shows

how to prepare savory food, out of ordinary or the
plainest materials, in the readiest and least costly
manner.

From.. Winch, Chestnut strut, we hare the
now volume of Beadle's Dime Biographical La•
brary, containing a life of General Winfield Soott,
by O. J. Victor, author of the Life of Garibaldi_
In 104pages, 12mo, we have a well-digested ac-
count of the public aernoee of the heroof Lundy's
Lane and `Mexiao., brought down to the present
time.

A Letter from the Editor of the West
Chester (Pa.) Democrat.

Hummer Orrice,
Wire CHISTSR. May 15,1881.

MUM. Salm;Husain, & Co—Gent/amen:
Boma one has enclosed me the slip which I send
you, it beingpartof the Louisville Courser of May
10. The paragraph beaded " Suggestion"

had previously been sent to me as appearing in the
Richmond Bnqusser. I denounced the atrocious
gruel, in my paper Of yesterday in the following
language

TRil coavenansor OF LIARS.

The leade2e in the Southern treason are not only
thieves, but they are the greatest liars out of Phi-
to'itdominions. They tel no truth if a lie is at all
neoessary. The following, from theßichmond En-
gairer, is attributed to this paper. No such senti-
ment was ever penned by us, and we know of DO
iamb extract from other sonnies that aver got into
021 r 0911111110. We do not live in a land of fiends,
but in one where law, order, and hummuly are is.
muted and oared for. The extract attributed to
US 14 this:

HiLLtaH Setiourrow.—The West Chester (Pa.)
Democrat reminds the P. V.'s that Baltimore
"has always been celebrated for the beauty. Of (Is

women," that " the fair were ever the reward of
the brave," and " that Beauty and Booty was the
watchwordat New Orleans.'

1 have no doubt ibis has been manufactured en-
tire by some t3l3oosion journal for the purpose of
Inflaming Union4oving men of the -South, for I do
not believe any respectable Northern newspaper
ever gave publioity tonna a diabolical sentiment.
We are terribly in earnest here to maintain and
uphold this Government against all enemies, and
yas we do not expect to assomplieh thisGod-like
mission by emitting brutal lust against the noble
women of the South, but, if needs be, by hempen,
/,alters around the seeks of such traitors u the
Louisville Courier daily gives " aid and comfort"
to. Truly yours, Cleo W. PIAROR,

Editor of West Chester (Pa ) Democrat.

IV' A correspondent of the Easton Express,
writing from Camp Curtin under date of May 23,

" Excitement rune high to-day among °Macre
and men, in consequence ofthe physical examina-
tion of the soldiers. whioh is going on under the
inlpection of Dr. H. R. Saitn. The Doctor was
commissioned yesterday by Governor Onrtio as
surgeon general of theE i the rank of 00-

lone!, and to day comer; . rdnons duties
which will devolve npo . z seleetioe oleo
eminent a man exhibiter.."'1": ?

Exseutive,
and we are sure yourr 1"*" ill be pleased to.
learn something of one who halbeen so tastily and
justly honored. Dr Smith is atpresent professor
of surgery in the University of Peanaylvania,
which chair be fills with diatiogniabed ability. lie
is the author of a large work ott the Practice of
Surgery, of an extensive work on OperEnr-
ger', of awork OD Minor Surgery, and fan An

Atlas, ail of which are standard works.
While his works indicate him es a loan of science,
his polished manners and unwavering kindness
mark him as a finished gentleman, who, while he
will do his duty, and see that his surgeons and ail-

sistanta do theirs, will, by his courteous and gentle
bearing, win their esteem and admiration. heunfortunate soldier may be ensured that In him he
will always and a friend andbenefactor."

ENGLAND AND MgX.loo.—The British Govern-
ment instraated Sir Charles Wyk. to rigidly *a-
fore. in Melloo the Oltidems convention, by which
$ certain portion of the duties are hypothecated
for the payment of debts due by the Government
toEnglish subjects. gigaigatet articles In same
of the /siding London Journals ladioate that the
question of an &Mho foray _intervention In the
affairs of that ItepribUe e entertained in high
quarto" both inLondon and Parts.

Eiljt ;Artss.
THURSDAY, MAY 30, 1861

Father Tom and the Pope.
In Blackwood's Magazine, for May 1888,

appeared an article which obtained a popula-
rity as sudden as it has been permanent. It
is entitled etFather Tom and the Pope : or, A
Night at the Vatican. [As related by Mr.
Michael Heffernan, Master of the National
School at Tallymactaggert, in the county of.
Leitrim, to a friend during his official visit to
Dublin, for the purpose of studying Political
Economy, in the Spring of 1838.]"

Father Tom was the Reverend Thomas Ma-
guire. The Pope was Gregory XVI., imme-
diate predecessor of Cardinal Mastai Feretti,
who was elected Pope, in May 1848,and took
the titleof Pius IX. We beg lettAM to add
that Gregory XVI., whe was Cardinal Mau-
rus Cap6ilari before elected to the tiara, was
about the last clergyman, in or out of the ,
Vatican, to indulge in such a symposium as
was described by Mr. Michael Heffernan.

The Reverend Thomas Maguire, who was
living when his [imaginary] adventures in the
Vatican were recorded, was a very different
man. During the last twenty years of his
life, hewas in chargeof a pariah inthe county
of Leitrim, in Ireland, and was most popular
:With all classes and sects. He was educated
at .Maynooth College, where he took orders
in the /dab Catholic Church. He was a dia-
lectician, ofgreatpower and ingenuity, and,
shortly before the celebrated Clare Election
in 1828, had greatly distinguished- himself, ina
public and prolonged controversial discussion
with the Rev. Mr. Pope, a Protestant clergy-
man from Cork. When Mr. Maguire accepted
the challenge boldly givenby Mr. Pope, he was
little known out of Mayneoth, and it was
dreaded by many of his own persuasion, that
he would be defeated—not from an idea that
his cause was weak, but beeause he, an un-
known and untried champion, was to be op-
posed to the mostable and most practised po-
lemic of the Protestant Church. The discus-eon, held in the Rotund°, in Dublin, lasted a
whole week, and excited much attention in
the religions world. Each controversialist
had to assail three leading articles of his an-
tagonist's creed,and defend three of his own.
To the surprise of all, Mr. Maguire proved
equal, at least, tohis more practised opponent.
As usual, both parties claimed the viciery—-
at all events, Mr. Maguire was admitted to
have most distinguished himself. It is plea-
sant to add that a warm friendship between
Mr. Pope and Mr. Maguire sprung ont °Ms.wordy cc passage of arms." When Mr. Pope
died, of consumption, in a foreign land, Mr.
Maguire's grief was deep indeed.

In tiSketches of the Irish Bar," an
allusion is made to this controversy. Mr
Shen. says, te Pope brought to the combat
great fluency and a powerful declamation.
Maguire was a master of aduilatitic logic.
After several days of controversy, Pope was
overthrown, and ` Father Tom, as the cham-
pion of orthodoxy, became the object of popu-
lar adoration." Soon afte; the drive and
scum of the Orange partyr •in the northwest of
Ireland, gotup a charge of immorality against
"Father Tom," who was successfully de
fended by O'Connell. In gratitude, when the
Clare Election commenced, he tendered his
services to O'ConnelL Mr. Sheil wrote,
"His name alone was of great value, .and
when his coming was announced, the people
everywhere rushed forward to hail tho great
vindicator of the nationalreligion."

The jovial and reverend partisan is them de-
scribed by Mr. Shell r He is not greatly
tifo sinwith eommand of decorated phrase-
aria hewit,r 7Driitiong and iimPlereitBbli;

ing, which is equally intelligible to all classes.
He employs the syllogism of the schools as
his chief weapon in argument, but uses it
with Bush dexterity that his auditors of the

humblest class canfollow him, without being
aware of the technical expedient of logic by
which he masters the understanding. His-

! manner is peculiar a it is- not flowery, nor de-
clamatory;but is ishort,"somewhatabrupt,and,
to use the Freactphraise, is trenchant. his
immatenande is- adapted to his mind, and is
expressive of the reasoning and controversial
faculties. A quick, blue eye, a nose slightly
turned up, and formed for the tossing off of
an argument, a strong brow, a complexion of
mountain ruddiness, and thick lips, which are
better formed for rude disdain than forpolish
ed sarcasm, are his characteristics."

TheReverend Thomas Maguire was an emi-

nently social man, without overstep* what
Shakspeare calls ,4 the limits of blcoming
mirth." Be was anexcellent judge ot horse-
flesh, and always had a couple of fine hunters
in his stable. Be delighted infield exercises,
and was reported to have, at one time,'lmenso
ruiclerical as even to keep a pack of hounds.
A few greyhounds, in a coursing conatry, pro-
bably gave rise to this report. It is generally
admitted that when Levers In “JackHinton,
the Guardsman," sketched Father TomLoftus,
the eccentric priest of Murranakilty, it was
Mr. Maguire whom he then bad in his mind's
eye. Be deserved, to the fill, what Lever
wrote of the "Father Tom" of fiction: cc Fa-
ther Loftus sleeps in Murranakilty. No stone
marks his resting-place but not a peasant's
foot,for manya mileround, has not pressed the
littlepathway that leads to ids grave, to offer
up a prayer for a good man, and a friend to

the poor." The real Father Tom died and-
dearly, several years ago, and it was ouipeoted
that he was poisoned by two of his own ser-
vants, who desired to appropriate to. them-
selves whatever portable property he was pos-
nestled of.

There are only five 'Chapters' in 44 Father
Tone and the Pope." The first relates how
Father Tom went to takepot-luck at the Vati-
can. It seems that the Padre was in Borne,
and was invited to take pot-luck with the Pope,
on a Friday—cc when there's no fast on the •
dhrink, any bow." Laehryma-christi,,and
claret are held in disdain by Father Tom as

"too sold for the stomach," and so, with per-
mission, hebrings out of his pocket a quart
bottle of whiskey--Potheen, that bad never
seen the face of a gauger—andgives His Holi-
ness a grand receipt for making punch. As it
is worthy of remembrance, here it is : "Pat
in the sperits first," says hisRivirance, cc and
then put in the sugar ; and remember, every

[ ilhrop of water you put in after that spoils the
punch."

' InChapter 11., Father Tom sacks his Holi-
ness in theology and logic. Chapter 111.re-

cords cc How Father Tom made a hare of his
Holiness in Latin." On the suggeetion of the
Pope, they converse inLatin, Ilk fear that the
devil would understand what they were say-
ing—which intimates that the Gentleman in
Black is not a classical scholar ! In Chapter

IV. they dispute in listaphysies and Algebra

—previous to whichFather Tom proceeds to
brew milk punch (or seances) With the assist-
ance of one Eliza, the well-looking house.
keeper of the Vatican, whom—Tv:wrest° ra-
ferens t—he actually kisses before the Pope's
eyes, and then argues that it was only a de-
ep/to vista. Theconcluding Chapter recounts
why Father TOM was not made a Cardinal ~..

namely, that he persuaded his host to smoke a

pipe of gcnagur-head tobacco," which (and
not the punch, of course) made him so unwell
that he had to go to bed, leaving Father Tom
master of the field, but not inviting him to re-

new the visit.
This scanty description of Mr. Michael

Heffernan's Blackwood article can only in-
adequately convoy an idea of the racy humor
and ripe learning- which make its web and
woof. Ithas been republished several times

—in England, twoyears ago, in the series of

Tales from Blackwood, and, inPhiladelphia,
about the Same time, by King and Baird, in
type greatly too large for the small size 1
°Who page,.without a regular title-page, aid
withsore coarsely executed wood-cuts.

Frord Mr. John Penington, South Seventh
street, we lately learnt that a beautiful edition
of «Father Tom and the'Pope" was speedily

Inte,resting Caemony inWashington.
Preoenfiltion of a Flagto the 25thRegi-

ment Penniylvanii Volunteers

BLOOOENT OPENCHEN OF COL. JOHN W. FORNEY
AND HON. JAB. H. OAEFBELL.,MAJOR OF THE
REGIMENT.

WASHINGTON, May 28, 1861.
The Twenty-fifth, or advance regimentof Pena.

sylvarria, Col. litary L. Cake cemennedina., now
stationed in this city, was yesterday afternoon
presented with * beautiful star-spangled banner
by the brother if the Colonel, Joseph W. Cake,Esq ,ofPottsville. This regimentis composed of
those Commantei from our State who rushed to arms
the moment they, heard the capital was threatened,
and wore the.first troops to arrive in Warbington,
reaching here afew, boure after therequisition ofthe President upon the States for aid went forth.
It made Itsfirit parade yesterday, andthough se•
verat ot the oompanles belonging to it Were absent
at Fort Washington; where they hove beep doing
arduous duty for weekspast, it made a higl4yere-
ditable errpearepeo.• The regiment formed in lineon its, parade ground at the arsenal at2 o'clock
P. M , and marched from ,thence,, headed by the
fineRinggold band of Reading, to the east grounds'
of the Capttol, Where the presentation took plane.'The quiekness and precision with which the va
rims movements' wore executed • and the, sol-
dierly bearing of the men on the•march, attested
the fact that theregiment is well officered, and that
time has been improved to the `bestadvantage.

Arrived at the :east' Catittol: grenade, the men
were drawn up line, oilcan in front. Thebeautiful sky • over head, the bright:green of the-
sward beneath, the long Wne. ofgleaming bayonets;
and the eagercrowds of ladies and gentlemempres
sing on everySidi to witness the eerenurny, pro
:Misted a heautifelmieturei which these who wit-'tressed it will -2long remeMber. The presentation
was 'made through -Cdloitil JohnW. Forney, who
prefaced'lt with 'the ioitowing eloquent remarks

BPBECiI or COL. .7ofiN isr. 'FORNEY.
tie said
OFFICSRE AND MEIN or VIE TWENTY•FIiIII Rx-

Ormerrr OF PiIfASYLVANZA : I am here in theful-
filment of a duty which it aim= me great pleasure
to discharge.; lam here for thepurpoee of makinga presentation to you, coming from mertaleoltizens
of Schuylkill' county In -otir dearly-beloved State,who have watched your earlylnd your ardent pa
triotism in the cause of-your country with area--

Sonata solicitude. I am aeoply honored by the
compliment of tminF permitted to he the, median],
of communicating this glorious present to yeu.I reaollect very well the hour and the eveningwhen the beat part of your regiment entered thisoily. You were, in feet, the advance guard. Youpreceded danger, it is true, bat youwere willing,though not prepared, to meet, it Most of you cameto Washington ununiformed, and many of you un-
armed. You were galled here by the threat that
this great capital was in imminent periL You
were called here by the gentleman who now pre-
sidia, over.the most important department of the
Federal Government, the Secretary of War; Wm,appresiating the difloulties surrounding our posi-
tion, and relying upon the patriotic= of the peopleof hie noble State, called you hither. In a mo-
ment you responded You came, and were wel-
owned heartily. by him To him be all honor,not only for that act, but for the many other roam
which have thus far distinguished hie adminiatra-
Son of his important office You were warmly
welcomed by the people with heartfelt joy There
was something peculiarly appropriate In this: early
arrival of the troops> of my native State. Wash-
ington, who founded this city, honored Poonsyl-
vania by naming its greatest avenue after her.
The avenue which Matta from the Capitol to the
White House i.e named after our dear old State.
It waswell, then, that her eons should be the first
on the ground. It was well. that they should ap-
pear early, no matter how, no matter in what eon-
dition, but that they snould be here to testify their
devotion to the Union, their attachment to the
Government, and their gratefulrecollection of the
virtueo and tho services of the Father of his
Country.

There are momentous issues—immortal issues—-
involved in this contest, and I am amazed that
anyAnaerioan 'Mould hesitate what side to take
in Ibis struggle. In truth thereis but one side to
it. Most questions have two sides ; this has onlyone. It ie the aide of the country—the. Made of
God, of gratitude, and of individual and national
honor. It hair amazed me that those who have
heretofore controlled the administration of the
Government, from the beginning of it, under
whatever party, should now bo found in armskeine. it. They who have boasted of their chi-
valry, of their oour e
whieVilViel the embodiment of every rm antriand political virtue. What ie the tome and uwtia atis the creed of these men? Repudiation, perjury,falsehood, robbery, murder. and at last aris-a-tion ! But, fellow-eltizens of Pennsylvania'to-dayassembled arms,:, what a mum you have ofight for ! There are miStakes, of coarse,in the Administration of ell Governments'.Them mot be °minions when men are brotightinto the field in imohleato an you have been. Fora time without. uniforMs, kora time-withontarCrerne;and sometimes even 'without ithenfiry food, yetihave complained se youhaveahad. ti btplain and your people at
at Q sea,aind-99"T-
sell:alarm s children, vet iemernber you with undy-
ing gratitude. - Ileariri'mlnd that if you fall there
are others ready .to teke your platm—utillion. are
:anxious to do it. Unfortunate in some things, yon
ate, really fortunate in °there. Yon arefortunate in
your 'eaves, fortunate in your' day and tiros, fortu-
nate in your generation, lairtunate.in having God'e
blessing, fortunate in ,your country, fortunate in
all the memories of the- past, and all the hopes
that thrill in every patriotioleart.

But, gentlemen, apart from the wrongs you are
here to right, apart fromthe injuries yonare here to
avenge, yonarechiefly fortunate inthatyouare here
the executives ofa great duty. And what is that ?

The pratervatton of the Unson, the perpetuatzon
of the Conststution, the estaltshment ofthe Go ,
venrntent, [Cheers J I admire the soldier who
obeys the command of hie officer. I admire the
regular who follows the strict lino of discipline
But I want to see in this contest the fire that
burned in the Revolution, the spirit which ani-
mated those who fought in the religious battles of
the past—in other words, I want patriotic fanati-
cism ! lApplarme.l I want to see not only eel-
tiers, but conscientious men, who feel, when they
draw their swords in this battle, that they are not
drawing them merely to discharge esold duty, to
fulfil a military obligation, but to avenge Wrongs,
and assist in establiehing, and perpetuating a great
Government. [Cheers 1 I repeat to you, the be-
nefactors of the country, to you to whom we are
all so much indebted for the alacrity with.wbioh
you advanced, my thanks for the honor you have
paid me in permitting me to present to you this
beautiful standard. [Uieplaying the flag.] This
flag, which has been immortalized in our short him
tory—this flag, which has thrilled the hearts of
Americans from the Revolution down to the pre-
sent day—this Sag, which they have attempted to
supplant in yonder slave aristocracy by a serpent
banner—this flag, whioh carries consolation and
hope to thehearts of freemen all over the ,world
—who would not die under it ? Who does notfeel,
when its glerione folds are unfurled, that it. is the
shield and canopy of a great people? [Applauee.]

There is one thing that I believe in, though

I have never seen it. I believe that there is.a God
in heaven. I have never seen Him, but 1 believe
in Him. I have been taughtby the mother who
bora me, when kneeligg at her aide, that there is
erten a &wenn and Omniscient being ; rbut I have
never seen Rim. Yet, what would be the fate of
him who would go out broad-faired and everywhere
deny the existenoe of the Deity? He would be
shunned by man and woman, and expelled from
all decent society. Rut Oath is another Gad that
I doknow and that it this, (pointing to theflof
the thirty-four stars.) ] Tremendous applause. I
know it, because Isee it daily. [Cheers] Here
is a question of religion that does not require ar-
gument. Here is goers' that requires no ritual, no
illustration, no learned men to define. I knew !
I know that this my country's Redeemer Wrath,
'shouts of applause;] and I trust that, as be who
opposes that mysterious Divinity in the skier, dies
the moral death,` cm be who opposes that Divinity
which we do kiaow and see will be consigned to
the traitor's doom [Cheers.] -

And now, Major Campbell, you who, inthe halls
of the House of Representatives, have always so
faithfullyserved your people, and who have lately
given to them and the country tbo realization of
the sincerity of your words; by putting on the uni-
form which you may probably carry to an early
and bloody grave, I am glad to meet you, face to
face, and to present to you and the Twenty-fifth
Regiment of Pennsylvania this star-spangled ban-
nor. [Ones of " Good," and great cheerios.]

As Colonel Forney sonoluded, he opened the tug

and handed it to Major Campbell. As it caught
the breeze, its $$ sky-born glories" were revealed
in theirfall splendor in the ohm air in which It
floated, andi as if by a common impulse, the thoa-

sands assembled on the grownd gave expremion to
their emotion by a long, load cheer. The regi-

MUG Delisted the flag by preseating arms, the bead

playing the national anthem.
Major Campbell, having waved it two or three

times, handed the flag to Lieutenant MoCool, now
of the regular army, but lately connected with the

regiment, who was standing near, and proceeded
to respond to Colonel Forney,

MAJOR CAMPBELL'S SPEECH.
lie raid
COLONEL JOHN W. Fonair ; in behalf of

the Alma and men oompoeing the Twenty fifth
Regiment of Pennsylvania, / tender to you and
through you to the worthy and patriotic citizen of .
Pennsylvania, Colonel dos. W. Cake, who has pre-
sented the regiment with ibis beautiful national
emblem, their Crooks Slr, we heartily rimpond
to the patriotic and noble sentiments whioh have
escaped from your lips. We era in this gloriousf ibanner of ourcountry an emblem of civil and re-
ligions liberty. On every fold, in every star, we
read the history of the past. We remember
dangers, the trials, and the struggles of the Revo-

lution It brings batik to memo?' the terrible
Inagethre of Paoli, the blood-stalne snows atVal-

the eurrender at
ley,Forge, the fight at Trenton,

eog and bloody conflict at Ra-Yorktown, end therememberl that those patriot= men
Sa-

ratoga. We beftee, thisadopted as the
emblem of their faith and their nationality. In
many a terrible oorifirot, through weary years,
they rallied around it, fighting to uphold it, and
dying it with their heart's beat blood. [Cheers]
This national emblem was not established in •

day. We have heard muoh, but we really know
nothing of the sacrificer and sufferings of those

44 The Attitude of England."
11+9:r The Press.l

Thenews from England gives us the view
which is generally:taken there, concerningprivateering by the Southern Confederacy,and that view is sad enough; diagraceful.to
England as a nation, if acted upon ;

sting as au evidence of how human nature is
swayed when self-interest is concerned. Lord
John Russell, in reply to the third question
propounded to him, on the 6th inst., in the
House of Commons, in relation to the courseof the Government towards the United States,maid that, "withrespect to belligerent rights
in the case of a certain portions of a State
being lii insurrection, there was a precedent,
which seems applicable to this purpose, inthe year 1825. Here he cited the case Of'therevolt of the Greeks against the Turkish
Government. Aware of the want of parallel-
ism in the-two cases, ofthe United States and
Turkey, he glides out of that defence for
:Partially acknowledging the Southern Con-
federacy, by stating;. that the British Govern-
ment, on the occasion above referred to, had
asserted in justification of its recognitionof
the Greeks as belligerents, that cc the charac-
ter of belligerency was not so much a princi-
ple as a fact; that a certain degree of force
and consistency acquired by any mass of po-
pulation, engaged in war, entitled that popula-
tion to be treated as a belligerent." if this is
an established principle, what becomes of that
of aeg defacie Government All that Eng-
land has to do, is to' decide, in the most insig-nificantrebellion, that therehas been acquired
"a certain degree of force and conaletency,"
and acknowledge the rebels. Now, it was on
the 6th instant that this answer was made;
and on the 4th instant that the three.Sout-
hern Commissioners were informally intro-
duced to Lord John Ruse% z Sunday
only intervened between the introduction
and Lord John Russell's answer to the
questions in the House. The significance of
this we need not comment upon. Tho thirdquestion,was as follows g 4 The Goiernment
of the United.States, having replied' topilln.'
(lulu the belligermatssight.of issuing letters of
marque, the seven-Son.them COnfederated and
nevereign States having become to Ma si:la:eked
States &temperate, and independent,andforeign
Power, whether her Majesty's Goiernment
recognizes theright of the President of the
Southern Confederacy to issue letters of
marque, and, it so, whether our minister it
Washington had been notified to that effect ?"
Now, the right here acknowledged by impli-
cation, of the United States,to issue letters of
marque, cannot apply to the SouthernConfe-
deracy, for it is assumed, at the same time,
that the latter bee become, .d to the United
States,a separate, and independent, and fo-
reign Power." It follows, then, that to accord
the Southern Confederacy the right to issue
letters of marque, it must he first granted
that it has the rights of belligerents, as the
first right cannot possibly, come from the non-
agreement of the United States to the aboli-
tion ofprivateering. The concluding question
of the paragraph quoted, as to whether 4( our
minister at Washington had been notified to
that effect," should have been, whether "our
minister had been notified to return," as the
acknowledgment, in the first part of the ques-
tion, ifanswered affirmatively, would certainly
necessitate his return.

So muchfor our hope in official quarters.
As to the journals, with some honorable ex-
ceptions, there is otter misunderstanding of
this rebellion, or else an intention to subordi-
nate justice to self-interest. As we regard
the matter, the honorable course—and the
course to which, at the same time, England's
interest points—is that the United States
should come out victorious in this straggle ;

but seltinterest is sometimes short-sighted.
Certainly, if ever nation deserved sympathy,
we deserve it. If it ever deserved it from
another nation, we deserve it from England.
Her sin isvisited upon us. She, of all others,
has for years been in the foremost rank of
proclaimers of universal liberty, and in no
small measure has her press stirred up an-
tagonism in this country on the subject of
slavery.

Every one must see that cotton is the mo-
tive in all this. TheEnglish wear cotton, and
they think that, even if the United States in-
stitutes a strict blockade while privateering is
carried on by our enemy, our ships will con-
tinually be Called off their stations in the pur-
suit of privateers, and cotton could thus be
occasionally procured, and probably our
ti.taxatadosiiiirht then be declass...l:au- thilkithat she sees in this wayless danger of losingcotton than if she bides the time when theUnited States could remove the embargo.England's position'is more than suspicious;.but there is just enough want of precision in
what has been uttered to leave hera loopholeto escape. All she would have to do wouldbe to declare that the Southern rebellion, inview of the magnitude of the power of theGovernment of the United States, has not '
yet acquired the g• degree of force and con-aistency" to entitle e, it to be treatedWig,helkierseststiss.ssessys-s-pso Cmcr aan-los

lag sUstrong arm soon, than in the conviction
that England will be influenced in any di.
motion other than the one she believes to be

thattheooherpfpor u nMitaytetr o ladi oinri te gr het_st.a She
glorious

hasstill
op-

portunity. It Is understood that the United
States have proposed to the British Govern.
meat the abolition of privateering. England
cannot pretend that her view as to the
beinoueness of it has changed. If she refuse,
what can that refiisal mean but one thing?
The United States neveradvocated it. They
merely contended for it as a necessity, in
default of a navy, and they were willing to
agree to abolish it with , an amendment to the
act proposed as international law, which

tamendmentheocean.rwouldvatep orr o iprotectbyt privateth theUnitedtipropertytedStatesen
Would have been a far different warfare from
privateering by the Southern Confederacy.
England has her choice, to take our offer made
in our time of need, or blacken her national
character by a refusal—the reason for which
will be as isplain as day. If the Southern Cotr1federacy fully achuowledged as a belli-
gerent, it may bedifficult, with ourvessels, to

1 establish a thoroughly effective blockade, and
' England, taking advantage of any omission on
our part, may declare the blockade not
effective, and consequently not valid. We
are no alarmists ; but it is well to fain over
all contingencies, and consider them well.
There is oue thing,however, that iliany event
we can, and if necessary should do, to Make
the blockade complete. Wherever the sink-
ing of hulks will save the presenceof a man-
of-war, they may be sunk, and the channels
completely obstructed. The outlets of the
Mississippi can be thua advantageously ae•
cured. If it would be urged that we would
thus risk the destruction of harbors,our answer
is, that we must risk it. Itis useless to fight
an active enemy with one arm tied behind
our backs. This is or is not a war. If it is
not, patch up a better peace in some way ;

but if it is, a war it cannot be conducted suc-
cessfully while one side uses all means to
ju

trust,
rhowever,,e

showwill
ildsuethhethaoatthotteahrteecmooamfniyanitgatirserkhveeeire thattWwoe

England will be glad enough to recede from
all that looks ominous at present.

The Employment of Sailing vessels.
[For The Pram)

Mn. Enrroa : Every good citizen is ex-
pected to contribute to the public safety, now
that ourcountry is in difficulty.

I wouldrespectfully suggest the idea ofem-
ploying and equipping for war purposes some
ofour fleetest coasting schooners. They could
be fitted out at trifling expense, and can be

selected from regular sea-going Crafts to those
of very light draught, according to their dasti-
nation,for speed and safety can defy the world,
and wouldemake a valuable auxiliary to our
navy for blockading purposes, and capturing
Jeff. Davis' Privateers. Oar coasting men are,

or ought to be, the mostexperienced ; theycan
sail along our extended coast with safety,
without light-honses or buoys, enter harbors
without other marks than those unalterable
ones made by Nature. Long experience bail
also taught them to take every advantage of
the different seasonsof the year—a knowledge
Of Which is indispensable.

Unfortunately, we *now nothing about
handling guns; but if our Government wants
their guns and marines transported within
shooting distance of the enemy, at any parti-
cular time, we can do thatpart, and are waiting
a call. We have the vessels and men to man
them, and believe them, when in connection
with steamers, more effective than the same
tonnage in larger vessels. Of, course, some
experienced men from our navy must conduct
the fighting departments on board. Then ,we
have a navy already on hand. These remarks
are made that you and others may show the
world that all our available fighting torees are
not yet developed. ONE OF MEM.

Ssavutr, Cape May, N. J.
CONDITION or NortroLm.—A. correspon• en

of the New Orleans Delta, writing from Norfolk,
Va says:"'We are now laboring here under great trouble
for want of provisions, u every inlet to the city,
with the exception of one, is guarded by the
enemy. The port is blockaded, and our meth ea-
frame is guarded by Fort Monroe. The only- road
open is the one from Petersburg. and on this road
trains are running. day and night, with troop;
provivions, ammo:mum, &c. We are also logyaug
greatly for the want of good water. The cisterns
are exhausted, and the epringe have all dried np.
We are therefore compelled to nee well and river

which dimagreee with or, causing much suf-
fering from dysentery.

andas anidte0:10 11; ty_ jol3l,6-hutexcellenthvadeheatieeret ziere attack of
covered,
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gallant men in their effort to attain civil and roll •
glove liberty. Sir, the poorest man in our regimentwould °welder himaelf forever diegmeed if heuttered but the smallest complaint of any want, orany denial he has suffered in a cause so sacred asthis. He has held before him the example of ourfathers, their struggles!, and their trials. and re-megibaring their history, he will hear on, fight on,•and dare on, until that banner Mee in triumphfrom the Itim Grande to the waters of the Ronne-
bee. _Miters J air, it is the emblem of religion,it the God-protected and God-sustained banner
of the universe ; it is the only emblem of free in-
stimions, of man's eapaolty for self government on
the face of God's universe. When it dies liberty
dies ; while it lives liberty lives. In my humble
judgment, while the grass grows, and the white
clouds float in God's ammo as they float now, thatnag will wave without a star dimmed or a stripe
erased. [Cheers j They talk of that other banner,
that miserable reptile fiag, with some seven stars.
We want all the stars and all the stripes, and we
will have every star and every stripe upon its
folds and every sore of ground within our glorious
limits. [Great applauge.l

Trcastakmtnst des. There is no spot of earth
within our limits over which that banner has float-
ed or will float on which' treason can lira.

True," And cheers.] Die' itmust. Itmust die
before ourviotorioua columns. it must die a as•
tuna death end it must die a imolai death it
-moist die everywhere It must find no foothold on
this new world in the cottageo of;the humble or in
the, mansions of. tbe , great. I, am opposed 'to
open rebellion. I am opposed to secret re-
bellion, [Cheers.l If our lawe- ,and say it asan 'American citizen, and a Hiend of law andorder—if our laws punish not treason directly,and sufficiently, I would make other laws. [Long:olients.r Sir, if there is no other remedy, we will
meet it with the bayonet, everywhere. I"That's
it," and great applause this great nationalstruggle there mast he no backuraref movement.Men land those who have been placed at the headof our national-affairs, and justly eo,,bseause theyhave been found entlielent to the -emergency.While they go on in •weil-doing we will rally
around them, but if they fail to advance, public
epinion .will consign them to the background, and
'othermen will lead the column 'We must moos
on, ! [Applause J There .must be now backward
movement. If we have not .men enough in the .

;field,- let as - hire t do" bond rad thousand more.Let us atones push onbur victorious forces. Letthe music of the battle• drum be heprd in oneeon-
Alumna roiL from .the Atlantic to the Pacific; let
Mir-Mite whiten all the land i let our soldiers
everywhere be on the march, and ournavies coverthe lea. The freemen of the country have taken
the eontraot to put down the revolt, and they want
to do it—they moan to do it.' (Wild appianee.)I. only represent these gallant men, when I say,
sir, that their motto is, death to .everything that
crosses the path of the Union. [Cheers.] It is
not for toe to refer to the feet that these young
men, from the mountains of our old State—your
State and mine, God bless her ! bared theirtireare,-.unarmed, to the mob of Baltimore.Where a Washington monument towered to the .
Heavens, they feared no viojenee; they thought
to meet no enemy. Carrying. this glorious etau
blew, they thought they were among friends ;
and 'though they found foes, they came here,
.as you have so elequently described, unarmed,
and, if I may use the expression, " flutteringtheir rags with an air of majesty." [Laugh-
ter.] You have referred to the fact that there
was a want of oare of thane young men in
some quarter. I grant it. They have not been
so equipped, nor have they had their wants
supplied, as citizens of our State deserved. It is
not fir me to Say where the fault lies, but then
men know that even the commisserlat blankets,
mob as were 'furnished to them, (and I can ima-
gine none worse,) may be worn like , the purple of
an emperor! [Laughter and'applanee IIt has been said, and if may have had Its el-
foot upon the public—l know not and care not—-
that probably England may, to advance a sup-
posed manufacturing interest, take part in this
great struggle, in behalf of the rebels of the South;
but, sir, I have no fear that England will become
so lost to all sense of honor, and so diametrloall7opposed to all her past history. .1 fear it not. The
supposition does her injustice. Bat it England--
and.while I am in this mood, under this flag, and
upon this American green, I will , say, that if any
alliances can be made by these traitors with any
of the European nations, let ne know it now,
while we are in the humor. Let us go into the
fight like the Sioux Indiana, who never count their
foes. [lmmense applause.]

I fear I am. making too long a speed for a man
who wears a uniform, brit let me make one farther
remark. There are men throughout all the South
who aympathize with our Unioncanoe. There are
true men as ever lived in these so-called Con.
federate States. They cry to us for help andsuccor. Weighed down by an armed despotism,
with the yoke of an unscrupalous enemy around
their 'leaks, without the means to strike a blowfor liberty, they call upon the Government for
arms and for means to aid them in their struggle
against Ude despotism. What would you think of
a Government that would refuse to aid and protectthem ? Shell we not extend a helping-hand to the
gallantmen ofEentneki,Western Virginia, EasternTennessee, Alabama, and Georgia ? It is ourduty
to afford them all the assisuoma ea an, power. if
evirnurto-mhApv......—roleni into their midst, tosend our eagles there, and give them all the aidthat men, arms, money, and Ships can give, thingreat Government is faithless to ifs trust. We ayebound to protect them. Thousaads and hundredsof thousands of them give allegiance to thisGovernment, aid when they demand protectionwe must protect them. If the Government failedto give thatprotection, it would fail of its highobject and be consigned to perdition.Mr. Speaker. [Laughter.] Col Forney, lamdone. You and I sometimes suppose we are in thehall of the House in our immediate najghimr_.

sontad to us to-day by as noble, as patriotic, and
as . generous a (fitted as our mountain land ever
produced—Col. John W. Forney. [Groat enthg-
eisem]

The color guard now advanced, and presented
arms, and the colonel of the regiment, taking the
Sag, placed it in the bands of the ensign, a One

specimen of a sturdy Penneylvaniao, who looked
as if he knew bow, and was able,lo carry it into
the thiCkeet of a fight, and keep it there. The
regiment greeted its flag with three ringing
cheers the color guard took Replace in line, the
band playing the " Red, White, and Blue,•" and
thus closed the ceremonies of the presentation,
one of the most inspiring and beautiful spectacles
we ever witnessed

GENERAL NEWS.
VERMONT LOAN.—The attention of capital.

fete is invited to the advertisement in another co-
lumn for proposals for a lon of$500,000 to the State
of Vermont for military purpose:, twined by six
per cent. State bonds, tobe tuned under authority
of an ad passed by the State Legislature at its late
special session. The entire debt of the State of
Vermont is only $175,000, to meat the interest on
which the Legislature bus authorised a tax of
$90,000. The resources of the State are abundant,
and the present opportunity is a rare one for pro-
fitable investment on unquestionable security.—
Exchange.

GENER.kr. WArmAIDOE, Of New York, is in
Washington, urging upon the Government to accept
all the men who desire to enlist for the war, until
at least four or five hundred thousand men areen-
rolled. This demonstration, it ii thought, will
make the Ira a blood/ess one, and establish the
military character of the nation abroad, as well al
overcome treason at home.. It is a Christian and
humane idea to crush the rebellion with the least
possible amount of bloodshed.

IT was boon ascertained that therebel leader,
Van Dorn, is at San detente; preparing for an In.
vision ofNew Mexico. Be has under his command
fourteen companies of cavalry, five of infantry,
and one of artillery. The Federal forces in New
Mesita> number fifteen hundredmen. If they do
not show more fight than their oomrades in Texas
did, Van Dorn will have an easy victory.

AGRICULTURAL prospects inEurope are not
favorable. A London paper says : " All agricul-
tural reports, except those from the South of Eng-
land, are most gloomy. The trees are loaded with
blossoms, but the cold tights and the blightint.
northeasterly winds prevent the blossoms from set-
ting." In France, too, there are the same oom-
plaints. The vine growers anticipate a bad eta-
tags, -

CaOra IN ARKANSAS.—Thc Little node
Gazette says that from all portions of the State
advioes in relation to the coming crops are of the
most promising character. The wheat crop is the
greatest in breadth and the most superior in quell-
ty.ever yet made in the State, and the fruit pee-
wees an abundant yield, while the oats and corn
thus far look exceedingly well.

Ora latest advices from St. Domingo are to
the 10th inst. The papers received from there
contain nothing but manifeetos and declarations
from the people of all parts of the ex-republic,
breathing loyalty, gratitude, and:devotion to the
Spanish Crown.

THE Hartford Times says Col. Colt's rifle
regiment ie full. and four ar flee 0001Daniai are
now in rendezvous at the Meadows. Themen, it
will be remembered, are armed With the beet of
weapons, at an expenseof $50,000 to Col. Colt.

COMMODOREPAULDING has completed an ar-
rangement of the signal- book fot the naval service.
The Southern traitors will no longer be able to
embarrass theFederal vessels by their familiarity
with the old system of signals.

THE details of tlie new levy of 100,000 men
will soon be made 'public. and It to probable that
regiments now under way will be hastened into
the field.

MR. CHARLEs r .FALUM-NEB, our minister at
Paris, had his W it Agdienee of the Emperor on
the 13th,when be handed to his Majesty the let-

ters of President Lincoln terminating his mission.

Miss Leeman will go to Massachusetts in a
few days to perfect arrangements for the Cate of
sick soldiers of that State, Wes bay been of great
BOrvicia in the Capitol hospital.

Sr. PAUL, MINN" displays about fifty flags,
nearly all madeout of flannel, the people being
too patriotic to muse cotton.

VOL. Aro:mason, though at honored mem-
ber of the Masonic fraternity, was not recognised
by a single Southern Mason.

TIMER HUNDRED German Turners, a few
days limo°, left, Mississippi and bouldana to join
the Federal troops at St. Louis.

A. LIVE WHITS Wtral.E, caught in the Gulf
of St Lawrence, has arrived in Boston, and is ex-
hibited at the Aquaria' Gardens.

Tun Emperor of Austria has gained his suit
in the matter of the Kossuth notes.

THE only colored nation in the world that
wine its own specie is Hayti.

ALL THE banks of New Qrleana suspended
specie payment last week.

Rev. Ma. Warman., of.Worcester, Mass.,
bus enlisted as a common soldier.


